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Adams County fruit growers
review spring orchard situation
ORRTANNA - Winter

injury to peachtrees, arrival
of the gypsy moth, orchard

2 inches belowsoil line down
to where the roots branch.

growers to consider hiring
Federal-State inspectors for
orchard supervision during
harvest.

eluded that lack of interest
ruled this out.

inspection of fruit during
harvest and pesticide re-
certification were topics
discussed at the second
springmeeting of theAdams
County Fruitgrowers
Association held last
Wednesday, at the orchard
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Woemer,Rl, Orrtanna.

Meeting at 6:30 p.m., the
growers were taken on tour
of the Woemer orchard to
see the 75 acres of apples, 25
acres of peachesand smaller
plantings of cherries, pears,
plums and raspberries. A
tour was also made of the
neighboring Rebert farm of
El Vista Orchards where the
growers saw 120 acres of
mainly semi-dwarfapples on
MMIO4, MMIO6, MMIII and
EM7A rootstocks.

Reporting on apple scab,
Petersen estimated that 25 to
50 percent of primary spores
remain to be discharged at
the next wettingperiod.

George Peters, President
of the fruitgrowers, presided
at the meeting. He thanked
the growers for supporting a
very successful Apple
Blossom Festival, asked for
support of the Apple Queen
USA program and an-
nounced the next grower
meeting for Wednesday,
June 11, 1980, 6:30 p.m. at
Worley’s Nurseries, York
Springs.

Details provided by calling
Stonerat 7F/263-2715.

“Because insecticides are
not applied in the orchard
during bloom, the petal-fall
spray becomes one of the
most importantsprays of the
season on fruit trees” said
Larry Hull, entomologist
from the Penn State Fruit
Research Laboratory,
Biglerville.

“Proper disposal of
pesticide containers means
delivering ‘triple-rinsed’ and
rendered useless’ pesticide
containers to the Adams
County Sanitary Landfill in
Tyrone Township near
Aspers”, said Donald Lott,
Pesticide Inspector for the
Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture.

Refreshments at the
meeting were provided by D
and S Orchard Supply Co.,
R 2,Biglerville.

He reported that Rosy
Apple Aphids had been held
in check by early sprays and
good coverage.

This is the only DER-
approved disposal site in
Adams County and Lott
warned that the Department
ofEnvironmental Resources
will fine farmers who use
sink holes and other unap-
proved sites for disposal of
empty containers.

Populations of white apple
leafhopper, green fruit
worm, green peach aphid
and male adults of San Jose
scale merit control
measures now. Hull
revealed that gypsy moth
larvae are present in many
Adams County orchards.
Left uncontrolled, they are
heavy feeders on apple
leaves.

In his final appearance
before taking out-of-state
employment, Donald
Petersen, extension plant
pathologist from Penn State
cited the pro-longed growing
season in 1979 and the lack of
winter snow cover as
primary causes of death to
peach trees planted in 1977
and 1978.

Lott reviewed the
procedure for renewing
pesticide applicator permits
and signed certificates of
training for some growers at
themeeting.

Warning that the growers’
best efforts to produce top
quality fruit can be
destroyed in a moment by
careless picking which
bruises the fruit, Ed Stoner,
Supervisor of Shipping Point
Inspection, Federal-State
Inspection Service,
Chambersburg, invited

“Motel reservations are
due May 23 and tour
reservations by June 9 for
those who will participate in
the Summer Horticulture
Tour to Bedford, Blair and
Centre Counties” said
Thomas E. Piper, County
Agent. Piper surveyed the
group for interest in bus
transportation and con-

Wind-whipping and wet
soil conditions may be
associated with the problem
which manifests itself by
dead trunk tissue beginning

MAKE HAY WHILE THE GREEN SHINES
Bale it earlier with our natural preservative for less than $1 00 per ton of

hay or silage. Friendly bacteria move through the green hay - it doesn’t
have to be dispensed uniformly - each layer in mow will do. But we sell
Mellmger bale applicators for $llO if wanted

Wouldn't you pay much more for good green hay than “rained on” hay?
Therefore bale it before the ram - before it would otherwise be fit

SOFTROCK PHOSPHATE
Only $BO per ton bulk, plus spreading

$9O in bags and there is no filler All plant food
• Excellent for pastures and hay fields and anything that grows
• Non-toxic, even on pastures to cows It is a feeding grade
• Rich in phosphorus, calcium, other minerals and trace elements, in-

cluding the desperately needed valuable selenium
• It puts its minerals and trace elements in the feed It is better to raise a

healthy crop than trying to balance a sick one by men’s judgement That
is why some feed programs do good for some dairymen but utterly fail for
another Nature knows best

• It makes a strong huge root system and strong, wind resistant stalks
• One application lasts for years Doesn’t dissipate or leach Saves track-

ing fields every year
• It puts plenty sugar in crops which is protein and energy in feed and

flavor in vegetables Deer devour the corn but bypass the neighbors
Mountain farmers, beware 1

• It is the answer especially for livestock farmers Manure and cover crops
are high in potash but low in phosphorus Dr Carey Reams gets his 100
bu soybeans, 250 bu corn, 5 ft alfalfa with high phosphorus and lower
potash, using soft rock phosphate We try to follow the leader Because
you don’t need potash every year, and get your nitrogen out of the air
with our BX nitrogen fixing bacteria, you don’t need a blend which would
cost twice the price because of the extra handling

/■retains ammonia
• Excellent mixed with manure because it } buffers the acid

Cstrengthens bacteria in manure
and bacteria in manure makes phosphate available faster Start now to
throw it in cow gutters and livestock and poultry pens Do you want a
high priced fertilizer and ordinary crops or extra large and extremely
nutritious crops with good standibility, with half priced fertilizer 7 The
squeezedfarmer must make wise decisions
Apply on low pastures while the ground is dry and solid We also have

excellent Fertrell fish and seakelp based liquid fertilizer for transplanting
and foliar feeding Makes healthy crops which resist bugs and disease
Same is also true for soft rock phosphate

Also Fluro Cote

ORGANIC CENTER
217 S. Railroad Ave.

New Holland, PA 17557
PH: 717-354-7064

TheNorthco®
Complete Farrowing System

Built-In Performance
From fill systems to ventilation, your ex-
perienced Northco® dealer can provide
you with a turnkey farrowing system to fit
your needs and help build your profits for
years to come. See him for all your hog
building and equipment needs.

THOMAS FARM
SYSTEMS, INC.
2025 HorseshoeRd.
Lancaster, PA 17601

PH: 717-299-1706

Your Northco® partner for higher profit
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Experience You Can Trust

YOUR MILK QUALITY
GUARDIAN...

Mueller HiPerForm® is the completely automatic milk
cooling system for progressive dairymen. Durable HiPer-
Form Model "OH" and "MHL" Milk Coolers feature
large-radius corners and smooth stainless steel welds for
easy cleaning. Cooler capacities iange hum 300 to 6000
gallons. With the flip of a switch, Mueller-Matic® Auto-
matic Washing System cleans the cooler interior with
jet-spray wash and acidified rinse. m> _,

Ask us for details on HiPerForm
milk coolers.
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USED TANKS
300 Gal. & Up
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT;

MARTIN’S REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Route No. 1, Box 482 Fayetteville, PA 17222

Phone: (717)352-2783
SALES & SERVICE


